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Limousine Services Worldwide Takes Big Steps for the Wedding Season of
2016

The new wedding season of 2016 is here. The upcoming months have prompted Limousine
Services Worldwide to give their website a facelift, loaded with new wedding service limousine
packages, bachelor & bachelorette party transportation, vehicle options and slight decrease in
pricing due to cost saving operational tweaks including lower fuel prices.

(PRWEB) July 01, 2016 -- Before the wedding knot gets tied, make sure the celebration is as grand as can be
with a magnificent limousine! Celebrate the Bachelor and Bachelorette party in class and style with many
different vehicles to choose from. No matter what the party size, there is a vehicle that can accommodate.
Limousine Services WorldWide now offers lower priced packages on their pre-wedding packages which
include night outs, wine tours and custom transportation itineraries.

Strive To Make It Memorable With A Limousine

Some companies are satisfied with their standing and others simply want to continue to excel with each
approaching year. Limousine Services Worldwide strives to continuously raise the bar in more departments
than just one! Their website has just received a major update which includes theme modifications, new package
descriptions and much more. With the constant upgrade of fleet vehicles, there is no need to wonder if the
vehicle reserved, is the latest and greatest. The grand wedding photography never looked better than with a
huge 18 passenger H2 Hummer Limousine hanging out in the background or a white Cadillac Escalade Super
stretch. Get a wedding package which includes many perks such as beverages for the entire rental, a bottle of
champagne, suited chauffeur, and an red carpet.

A Wedding Limousine For Your Special Day

Limousine Services Worldwide knows how to make a customer feel satisfied! Take advice from some
extremely knowledgeable wedding transportation experts on the best wedding venues for that special day.
Being in the wedding industry for many years, it is the pleasure of the company to have many reputable
relationships with surrounding wedding venues. This is a perk for the customer to insure that the day they have
panned out runs as effortless as possible. With the planning of a wedding day being somewhat stressful and
tedious, it is good to know that a company like Limousine Services Worldwide, can offer dependable and
reliable wedding transportation options which include a lowered pricing structure that has been introduced for
this wedding seasons to make this special day memorable for a good reason.

Limousine Services Worldwide is a leading wedding transportation & limousine provider in Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey & Massachusets. This company provides a large selection of wedding limos to suit all
themes, transportation requests and group sizes ranging from 2-50 guests. Visit this website here:
www.shadyslimo.com
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Contact Information
Alyssa Howell
Limousine Services Worldwide
http://www.shadyslimo.com
+1 203-295-7575

Selina Benavides
Wedding Limousine Service Event Coordinator
http://https://www.google.com/maps/place/Limousine+Services+WorldWide+LLC/@41.4132247,-
74.8600864,7z/data=!
203-295-7575 1004

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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